A new background subtraction method was proposed for detecting baggage left in a crowded public space with high accuracy and high stability. Those properties came from the combination of an inter-frame subtraction method with a mode image one. The background was rapidly updated by the former and was also slowly changed by the latter. The combination of them enabled us to extract moving object with high accuracy. A newly added switching process eliminated pixels extracted as the moving object from the calculation for the mode values as the background. Thus, the background was kept while the object was extracting. The switching process was reset, when the difference between the observation and the background fell below a threshold. The proposed method was successfully applied to detecting a left bag.
Introduction
A lot of security cameras have been introduced to crowded public spaces in recent years. A large number of methods (1) (2) (3) (4) (5) also have been developed for detecting suspicious things like left baggage and/or persons with unusual behaviors. Most of them required a kind of binarization process for recognizing moving persons before analyzing their behaviors. Background subtraction was one of the solutions (6) (7) (8) (9) . The background subtraction, however, did not have sufficient performance in accuracy and in stability. Actually, inadequate background caused systematic errors in the subtraction, and slow response in updating the background yielded foot shadow. A new background subtraction technique has been required. One of the causes of the less performance was a temporal change of environmental illumination. A part of floor and wall was regarded as apparently moving objects by the fixed background, and changed the original shape of the moving object. Thus, the lower performance was made in accuracy. Those disadvantages were solved by introducing a background updating process. A mode image method (MODE) produced an image with mode during a time window and used it as the background. The MODE was very reasonable because the method was based on the empirical knowledge that the background was one observed with highest frequency. Longer time window gave us more stable background. The steady background, however, yielded the less performance against rapid change of environmental illumination, and typically gave us wrong shape of moving person by including shadow at the foot. Our former method, Background Quick Updater (BQU) (10) , removed the shadow by interpreting the pixel having almost the same density in two successive scenes as the background. An inter-frame subtraction technique enabled us to get the accuracy in extracting the moving persons. On the other hand, BQU yielded a disadvantage in dynamic stability. Persons wearing single color clothes were extracted correctly but soon recognized as background.
The disadvantage was solved in the next method, Improved Background Quick Updater (IBQU) (11) . By combining the method BQU with MODE, IBQU realized both the accuracy and the stability at a time. Actually, the single color cloth person was correctly separated from the background, and the shadow at the foot was clearly removed by using IBQU. Thus, IBQU enabled us to extract correct shape of not only a moving person but also a stopping one.
Here, we propose a new background subtraction method specialized for detecting left baggage in a crowded space. The method, Left Objects Extractor (LOE), is an improved version of the IBQU.
, (1) 2. Methodology Figure 1 shows processing flow of the proposed method LOE. LOE consists of BQU (lower left half) and MODE (upper right half). In the LOE, two backgrounds Bg1 and Bg2 are kept and updated by BQU and MODE, respectively. The background Bg1 is updated via S1 as
Principle and Procedure
where, A t (x, y) is pixel value at positon (x, y) in an image captured at time t, and Mh( ) the Manhattan distance in RGB feature space. The background Bg2 is calculated as the mode of the latest N (length of the time window for mode calculation) registered input values. Only inputs evaluated as part of the background are registered and used for calculation of the mode, i.e. Bg2, though IBQU used all inputs for the mode calculation. The selection is controlled by the output Fg via S3. One of Bg1 and Bg2 is selected via S2 as the background and compared with the input A t . The difference is evaluated by the Euclid distance in RGB feature space. The output Fg is set to 1 (moving object detected) when the distance exceeds a threshold T, and set to 0 (background) when the distance falls below T as
where, x and y indicate pixel position, Ed( ) means the Euclid distance, and Bg* means Bg1 or Bg2. While Fg is set to 0, the switch S3 is closed and the switch S2 selects Bg1. Once a moving object is detected, the output Fg is set 1, then switch S3 is opened for eliminating the input and S2 selects Bg2 as the background. Now the proposed method LOE works as MODE without updating the background. The shift register keeps the latest N inputs just before the moving object is detected, until the switch S3 is closed, i.e. the object is removed.
System Behavior
We assume that there is no moving object when the system starts such as early morning. Since the condition in eq. (1) is satisfied, the output Fg is set to 0, S3 is closed and S2 selects Bg1. The background Bg2 is also updated by the mode of the inputs. This is the initial state of LOE.
When an object moves into the scene, the observation changes from the background to an object. Since the Euclid distance exceeds the threshold, Fg is set to 1, S3 is opened and S2 selects Bg2. LOE works as MODE with the fixed background, i.e. the mode of the latest N background pixel values just before S3 is opened. The input is sequentially compared with the fixed background. This is the second state of LOE.
When another object moves into the scene and covers the first object, the observation also changes. In this case, the difference between the input and the background still exceeds the threshold, so the background and all the switch positions do not change. Only the observation which makes the difference smaller than the threshold can change the state to the initial one. Thus, the output of LOE was not affected by passing persons covering.
Experiments and Discussion
In order to evaluate the performance of the proposed method LOE, we video-recorded a person bringing a bag, leaving it, covering it, and bringing and leaving another bag. The evaluation was made by comparing the results with those processed by former methods BQU, MODE, IBQU. The method LOE was also applied to the video in which many persons were walking in a crowded space. Video data were recorded with 30 fps. The time window size was set as N = 300. The threshold for detection of moving object was experimentally determined as T = 40. Then, the computational cost was evaluated by a comparison of the process time. The comparison was used time of processing 1000 frames and the average. A Windows-10 PC with 3.60GHz clock CPU and 16GB memories was used for the processing in the experiments.
Left Baggage Detection
The first line of Fig.2 shows some of images captured at the 530 th (a person moved into the frame), the 650 th (he stopped for a while), the 710 th (he left the bag and moved out), the 980 th (he moved into the frame again with another bag), and the 1350 th (he left the second bag and moved out) frames, respectively. These images have 640 x 480 pixels. The following lines are corresponding results extracted by BQU, MODE, IBQU and the proposed method LOE. The first and the second columns of Fig.2 show that MODE, IBQU and LOE have sufficient performances in extracting moving object and in short time stopping. Since BQU originally has a differential property, its results were affected by a slight change of lighting condition due to shadow (see the 1 st column), and stopping person was soon recognized as background (see the 2 nd column).
From the third column, we see that MODE result is slightly affected by the person stopping. This comes from the fact that longer person stopping causes severer change in the In the fourth column, we see MODE recognized longtime (near or beyond the time window) left bag as the background, though IBQU and LOE correctly extracted the left bag.
The fifth column gives us much information. MODE did not keep the long-time left bag, but yielded an apparent shape of stopping person. A long-time person stopping caused the replacement of the mode, i.e. background, from that of the original background to that of the stopping person. On the other hand, IBQU kept the firstly left bag with some degradations and the second one with the apparent human shape. The first bag keeping comes from the combination of BQU and MODE with some improvements. The degradation and the apparent shape are due to adopting MODE. LOE also adopts MODE but eliminates observations not recognized as the background from calculation of the mode. The elimination invites success in avoiding the replacement of the mode. Thus, the proposed method LOE has the perfect performance in detecting the left baggage.
Detection of Persons in A Crowed Space
In order to evaluate the performance of the proposed method LOE in detecting person movements in a crowed space, we applied LOE to a video recorded in a railway station. Figures 3 show a captured image and its corresponding results processed by BQU, MODE, IBQU and LOE. Although BQU gave us noisy result, MODE, IBQU and LOE provided clear shapes of moving persons. IBQU and LOE almost the perfectly removed shadow at foot, which MODE could not (see red arrows in Fig.3 ). There are some persons standing at upper right in the captured image. Those persons also clearly extracted by IBQU and LOE (see green arrows in Fig.3 ). These two results showed the usability of the proposed method LOE. Now, we consider the night time performance of LOE. As shown in Eq. (2), an object is detected when the Euclidian distance between the observed value and the background exceeds the threshold in the RGB color feature space. When the difference is smaller than the threshold, LOE regards that the difference is caused by a change of ambient light, and the background changes slowly via updating the mode value. Thus, LOE has adaptability to the illumination light change. On the other hand, the contrast between the moving object and the background depends on the intensity of ambient light. So, decrease of the illumination light causes a reduction in the contrast, and LOE does not work such no contrast situation. Artificial illumination such as an infrared light enables us to operate LOE 24 hours. Table 1 shows processing time for the proposed method and the conventional ones. The time is rounded to the first decimal place. The processing time of BQU was very short, due to its simplicity in updating the background. On the other hand, the mode calculation in MODE was very time consuming. It took more than ten times longer than BQU. Since IBQU included fully processes of both BQU and MODE, it spent the longest computation time. In the proposed method LOE, the mode calculation was often skipped, and therefore, its processing time was shorter than that of IBQU. The degree of the improvement depends on the scene. It is expected that the processing time will be shorter as the number of moving object increases.
Processing Time

Conclusions
We proposed a new background subtraction method for extracting baggage left in a crowded place with high accuracy and high stability. The method LOE was structured from the combination of BQU and MODE with some improvements. Eliminating observations not recognized as the background from calculating the mode, LOE achieved almost the perfect performance in detecting and keeping baggage left in a crowded place. The performance of the proposed method LOE depends on two parameters, the time window size N and the threshold T. To determine the optimal values for those parameters is one of the future works. To develop a system and to operate it in a public space are also prospective work.
